
Stewards Notes  

Stewards 
Veterinary Surgeon 

M Fernholz, J Evans, M Herrmann, R Dalton 
Dr M Hague 

     

   

-A swab sample was taken from the winner WIKABREE. 
-WIKABREE was slow to begin. On the first turn WOODSIDE RAMBO moved out checking PREMIER CHOIX, WIKABREE, and 
RHYNSTONE ROCKY causing RHYNSTONE ROCKY to stumble. Approaching the turn into the home straight AUNTY JACKY moved 
down checking PREMIER CHOIX. 
                

     

   

-GOOD BOLONEY, BLUEY ROCKS, and WOODSIDE DUKE were slow to begin. On the first turn GOOD BOLONEY moved out checking 
BLUEY ROCKS. Along the back straight HOW’S IT MARLEY moved down checking BLESSED IN BLACK, then SHE’S A KNOCKIN’ raced 
wide. On the turn off the back straight DESTINI LIMA made contact with the running rail.  
-DESTINI LIMA was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED. 
                

     

   

-SHAKER BREAKER was slow to begin. On the first turn WILLOW BUBBLES moved out checking SPRING CARTER. 
                

     

   

-JUSTICE ELITE became loose following the lure preview. The greyhound was retrieved quickly, vetted, and passed fit to race. 
-There were no racing incidents to report. 
                

     

   

-VICTA ROZ and DYNA ZORON were slow to begin. On the turn off the back straight STIR CRAZY moved out checking TROUBLE 
WATERS. Along the home straight CRACKERJACK GLEN and TROUBLE WATERS raced wide. 
                

     

   

-A swab sample was taken from the winner BESSIE BELLE. 
-On the first turn TOP WEIGHT moved down checking ELISHA’S DELIGHT.  
                

     

   

-ZORO BALE went up with the lids at box rise. On the turn into the back straight STITCH EM’ ROSEY moved down checking ZORO BALE. 
On the turn off the back straight DAKOTA REECE moved down checking STITCH EM’ ROSEY. 
                

     

 

-On the first turn LONG GULLY JOSH moved down checking ROSCO FIELDS, then MAZ’S MITZI moved out checking ROSCO FIELDS 
and RUN ROSIE causing ROSCO FIELDS to fall checking BORN BILLY and RUNKLE, BORN BILLY fell as a result. On the turn into the 
back straight RUNKLE checked off MAZ’S MITZI. 
-Both BORN BILLY and ROSCO FIELDS regained footing and finished the course. 
-BORN BILLY was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED. 
-ROSCO FIELDS was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED. 
                
 



 

     

   

-A swab sample was taken from the winner YES SARGE. 
-There were no racing incidents to report. 
                

     

   

-VICTA SARA and SO SI BONNE were slow to begin. 
                

     

   

-On the first turn HOT GALLON moved out checking PANALO, SAMMY FROST, and KALGARITCH KID. 
                

     

   

-PRIZED was slow to begin. Along the back straight HOT ARABINA and VICTOR ROY raced wide. 
                

INJURIES NIL   

HUMANELY 
EUTHANISED 

NIL   

FATALITIES  NIL   

SWABS WIKABREE (R1) 
BESSIE BELLE (R6) 
YES SARGE (R9) 

  

SUSPENSIONS NIL   

FINES ISSUED NIL   
 


